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Pennsylvania Legislature Still
Vainly Endeavoring to Select a P. S. Senator.

The Walkers Still (ioing- -A 31 an
Kills His Wife and Then

PI a."

Shoots Himself.

new mkxk o.

Vi.G'iS;
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Seward Produces a Book
on the Chinese Question
Body Snatcliiiijj.

The

Rosenwald's Block, on

a

a Divorce From

His

(iMii'e

Sprniic

STREET

CENTER

BAKERY
AND

L.acl- - Cultistas.

Aslt4 for a IMroi-cc- .
ProvideiHO, li. J., Jan. 27. In the
oliice oí' the clerk oí' the 'supremo
court oí Wnsliingtoucoiiiity,
Wni.
)ra":uu filed a petition praying
a
from Catherine Chase
divorce
lor
Sprngue. The petition recites tlie
facts of tho marriage and says he has
over since on his part kept and performed all his marriage covenants but
to-da-

Bakery.)
(Formerly Santa
Is now ready for business. Largest Oven in said wife unmindful of her
and t lie vows and disregarding her
s
the Territory." Will supply Las
towns along the road from Raton to Sun Marcial, orders liv' letter will receive prompt at- covenants had Violated iho
iirr.KiMT & angele.
tention.
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JiST
OIIKIÍ YET MAIIK
FOUR OF FRANK LESLIE'S PUBLICATIONS, ONK Y h A Í FOR ONLY Hi .").
'I lie Kniiik Leslie Publishing Co., IS DevSt.,
New York, will send FRANK LKSLIK'S FAMILY FRIEND, a
Illustrated paper, lor
one vear.
onl v $1
Y
FOLKS, devoted
OVNI!
LKSLIK'S
FRANK
to the interest of young people, and containing
much to interest those of a more mature age: a
illustrated paper. Price, ier year oO
ge

cents.

RANK LKSLIK'S NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST AND WORKING FARM Kit, a
IlliiKtraied paper, lor only $1.00 bor year, with
Dr. J. 15. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on the
Horse and his lisi ases, " a book of KM) pages,
MO engravings, free to each subscriber- KRANK LKSLIK'S PULPIT OF TIIK DAY,
illustrated paper, .lust the paper for
Sunday reading. Price only 7."i cents per year,
including two beautiful dirimios, "The First
Faster Dawn" and "The First Christmas
1

Jlnrn."

of

Or till four
peí year.

the above publications

for

$

. ."iü

Samples of a the above Publicatiuns and Illustrated Catalogue (without premiums) for l."
cents. All desiring steady md pvolllabie employment should send at onco before their teirl-tur- y
i6 taken.
Anv of the above publications sent for six
months nt half rates.
Addres FRANK LKSL1K PUBLISHING CO.,
I.'i Hey street, Now York.
1

otice.

Having heard that K. C. Ilcnriqucs, M. D.
Vegas,
New .Mexico,
a reside it of Las
is negotiating for the sale of that portion f
the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heirs
of the lale Delores S. de I'.aea, we hereby give
notice to all parties to whom it may concern,
party lias no legal right what
that 'he af'ire-ai- d
ever to sell , convey, or in any wuy dispose of
oí
stiid want. We therefore
the said portion
(irmly protest against the act, and further adáll
no sale, conveyance or disthat
vise
parties
position whatever of Slid land by said party
vrill be recognized by the undersigned,
FLORENCIO 15 ACA J Administrators or the
ELK UTERI O BAUA ( estate of D. S. do liaca
Florencio Baca,
Klctitirlo H ica,
Franci co Baca,
D. N. liaca,

Antonio liaca.

Serapio Homero,
Heir of the late Dolores S. Tiara.
Las Vegas, N M. Jan. 1st lf$l.
.

WANTED.
One hundred and fifty day
hoarders at the National Hotel. We
kcap the best tabic in the west and at living
rates.
J A NTED.

carpentovs to work on the
Hotel, Santa Fe, N. JL
Apply
at the building to I D Dav, Foreman, Sania
I'KD

WAN

Fe, N.

."0

Jill IN

.VI,

2w

FOP.
TIOR S

que,

U.

WOOTKN,

Contractor.

GALE.

cows and calves.
Also
Adilresi (' W. lewis, Albsiquer- -

ALK-n-

sheep.

One
Í7IOR SALE.
cattle for
Kelly on Main street,
plaza, or at his store
Miguel count v.

hundred head of young
sale. Apply to M.K.
leading south from the
at F.i Variedoro, San

X FMK FOR SALK. Hy Monro.
Huff, at the
Í J Hot springs. Leave orders at, Herbert &
Vs drug store, on the plaza
I7VJR SAi.K ou TRADK. ONK N K W TWO
flj horsn wagon and a new set of harness.
Enquire at MKNDKNH ALL A Co'S Corral.
Oí-- 1

m

good sixteen horse, power
T7IOR SALK
steam engine, all in running order and
ft.'
Urjo enough to run a Hour mill. Any person
mi y day al
desiring to seo il running can do
niv pinning mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
N
11.
II
terms U
JO
OOTKN.
A

A'iil--

tf

horses. wa.;on and double
I.IOR harness. Two
Apply to Dell, Craig & Co,
SA I.K.

Sowing Machines, new and old
I5KNT.
17V);Allison's.
f.
."-t-

7ÍOR RKNT.

The T.xehangc

Ap)iy at Roll, Craig

A

Hotel

Co's.

coital

rpo

RLNT. A vineyard of about i:,(i()'l vines
X iu good bearing condition, Including some
two hundred fruit trees. Also house room sufficient for a family. Apply to Benlcio F.
1 itlw
ISemalillo, N. M.

I'e-in- a,

HALL FOR It KNT. The proprietor
to remove his residence will rent
liaca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
for a reasonable price. Tho hall Is the best In
the Territory and is provided with a stage and

BACA

e.ninpliitft

scenery.

Address,
AMONIO JOSE HACA
Lai Vegas, N . M.

AritiilnlNlrator'N Molleo.
Notice is hereby giren that the Hon. Probate
Court In and for the county ol San Miguel, and
Territory ot New Mexico, hns appointed the un-

dersigned administrator d'the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
said cstnte will mike immediate settlement;
and all persons having claims against said cs
tnte will present them within twelve months.
M. jmUNSWlCK,
IW-l- y
Administrator.
Ul VgM, X. M., Feb. 7tb, 18.

IS".

That she hui wilfully and without
cause deserted the bed and board of
your petitioner, which desertion although not ior a coutrnued period of
live years yet was under such circumstances as to cntitiie him to a decree
for divorce.
That she has committed adultery
and is guilty of other gross misbehavior and wickedness repugnant to
and iu violation of the marriage covenants in this, that she has persisistly
and against tho commands of your
petitioner, and after great public
scandal had been occasioned thereby,
kept company with and been on terms
of close and improper intimacy with
other men and for the samo men
whose names have been associated
with hers in public scandals aforementioned.
That she has repeatedly declared
without cause that she would never
live with your petitioner again.
That she denied to him and his
household duties and cares. incumbent
on her as a wile and mother to fulfill.
That she has without cau&e turned
and driven her oldest child and son
out of doors.
That she has persistently and against
the will of your petitioner squandered
his property by engaging in most lavish, extravigant and foolish expenditures of money.
That, since the financial embarrassment of your petitioner in 1873 and
after repeated entreaty, request, demand and command contrary to your
petitioner and alter lull explanation
to her by him of his fiuauces and the
ellcct of such proceedings on her part,
yd said respondent, Lotwifhstanding
the same, has persisted so far as possible in the same reckless, lavish and
foolish expenditure of money and
style of living, thus further, as explained and pointed out to her in the
maimer afioresaid, embarrassing and
defeating your petitioner iu his effort
to extrieato himself and his e state and
commingled with estates of others
from the said financial difficulties and
embarrassments ;that she has many
times since their marriage and against
his wishes absented herself from his
home and household for lng periods,
living abroad and at hotels, thereby
subjecting your petitioner to gnat
additional expense and depriving him
of her society and assistant: to which,
as her husband, he was entitled.
That she has persisted in a course of
slandirous and abusive language aiid
publications concerning your petitioner for the purpose of harrassing
Tcxiug and annoying him, and with
such effect that it is rendering; his
life miserable and destroying his domestic peace and all happiness incident to marriage relations, wherefore your petitioner prays, &c.
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Keafton of the Declino.

Xw nook.

York,Jauuary 27. George T. Svw York, January, 27. The
Seward's book just is.ued by Scrib-uer- . Evenimj I'ost says: The decline in
New

entitled '"Chinese Emigration'
in its social and economical aspect attracts consideraablc attention. The
author begius with a chapter on the
Chinese iu the United States, whose
atimbcr he places at one hundred
being in Calthousand, three-fourtifornia. Part second he claims to bo
Hie result of careful study of work
accomplished by Chinese labor in
California ; part third deals with the
objections against Chinese emigration;
part fourth meet 6 the pre vai lent fear
of an overwhelming Chinese emigrado:;. Of this point he says, I be"
lieve it is the supposed clanger of an
immense "hiñese movement to work
spins that has occasioned tho greater
part of the anxiety which has been
felt in regard to the future of our relations with that race.1' This icar he
believes to be groundless, and the
danger imaginary, and he goes elaborately into the cause for his conclusions that an overwhelming influx is
not to be expected. In the first place
he can find no justification for the belief that)the Chinese are uncomfortable
in their own couutty or at all generally disposed to emigrate. lie points
to facts which show but they leave
China only upon occasions of strong
They have come to
inducements.
California ou actual and pressing demands for iheir services.' they
come because they were wanted, because there was labor to be performed ot kinds which white men could
not be. induced to perform. They
have not been able to compele with
whi temen in employments which require mechanical skill, intelligence or
considerable phyiical strength. Their
work has been complimentary to the
better work of the white men : they
no
hito men
have crowded
out, but have themselves given way
before white competition where ever
there has been competition at all.
Upon this point Seward arrays a great
mass of testimony, telling, in short,
of all the industries iu which Chinamen have been largely engaged. He
also presents a hire mass of testimony
to show that the demand for them is
already falling oil" and that the emigration itself must henceforth decline and not increase.
Artie Matters.
Xew York, January 27. The .Herice
ald prints a letter from Chief-Jus-'.
concerning
Daly, to President Hayes
the resolution of the American Geographical Society calling for Government aid to rescue the Jeannelte
crew in which letter Daly says : "The
Corwiu is a small vessel.. She is not
fitted to force her way through Hooding ice, which, however, could be
done by a stronger vessel. The Calina, now in the Mediterranean is such
ave-sel- .
She is new and strongly
built and ought to be able to carry
about 800 tons of coal. Very little
would be required to do this and to
adopt her to an Artie vessel and there
is sufficient time for her to go around
to the Pacific and get through lleuer-iu- g
Strait which is generally open to
the Artie by the cud ol June.'' The
"The
Herald concurs and adds:
Lime for taking adequate measures to
rcleave the Jeaunette is short and especially if it is proposed to employ
the Galena for the purpose and bring
her around Cape Horn to Sau Francisco."
hs

1

I'cdCNtrianlsui.
Xew York, Jan. 27. The score at
noon was as follows: Hughes, .'368;
Cox,. 319; Howard, 318; Krohtie. 340;
Vint, 339; Phillips, 317; Curran, 307;
Hughes record is
Campana, 289.
within six miles of Ihe best in any
country and eleven miles ahead of the
best ever made in the United States.
The Graphic says: "The people are
bsginniug to awaken to the hare fact
being
of the swindling which i
perpetrated in the matter of walking
matches. 1 1 may be doubted whether
there has ever becu a fair race since
Oleary won the race in London, in the
Agricultural Hall."
At 9 o'clock this evening the score
was as follows: Hughes, 401, Albert,
387; Cox, 385; Howard, 377; Krohuc,
lloriy Snntrhers.
377;
Vint, 376; Thiilipp, 319: Curran,
Alexandria, Vn., Jan. 27. Iíody
811;
Campana, 311.
snatchers visited the cemetery last
night and exhumed tho body of Mrs.
flnrfleld's Private Secretary.
Jacobs, of Washington, buried last
Kausas City, January 27. Professor
Tuesday, and that of a colored girl O. C Hill, principal of the normal
who was buried Monday. The tcxton ichool at Oregon, Mo., will be private
of one of the cemeteries appeared on secretary to General Garfield. The
the rcciiu before the body was taken Professor was one of the faculty of
off but the robbersjnade their eacapc. the college at Hiram, Ohio, when Gar
Two negroes have been arretted on field was president of that inntitij'
tuppicioa.
1Í0B.

1

I

Central Pacific stock is on account of
the rumor that bonds would not be
furnished which rumor we arc assured is untrue as the amount ot the
February dividend is $1,778,26". The
fact that thi.i bond of 750,000 I
the Government indicates
that the amount in dispute is less than
the dividend h ml tile fact that the
leading officers of the company arc
willing to give their persona! bond for
P 750,000 shows that they
have confidence in the justice of their position
in the share speculation. It is notable
that the older stocks, particularly
those which have had a large riso arc
giving place to low priced stocks of
the future.
Cold Blooded Murder.
Assumption, 111., Jan. 27. A cold
blooded murder and attempt at suicide occurred four miles from here
Wednesday eve. Theodore Valey, a
French farmer deliberately shot his
wife, severing her jugular vein, with
a shot gun, and two hours later shot
himself iu the mouth, tearing away
his teeth, upper jaw, cheek and one
eye, inflicting woun.l.-- which, physicians; say must tcmiU fatally.
When
asked the reason for shooting his wife
he said: "I threatened to shoot her
and she dared ine to do it and, damn
her, I did shoot her and am not sorry
ior it." lie was a l ard case with a
very odious record.
by

j

On le War Paili.
Albuquerque, X. M., January 27.
The Indians are on the war patri near
San Jose. Tho driver of a mail car
was killed, three Mexicans were killed
at Chloride Gulch and terribly mutilated and burned. The bodies of the
women and children were brought to
San Marcial. A squad of cavalry put
to flight some Indians who were (dosing in on a man and three women.
The east bound train on the A. &
P. was thrown from the track near
Laguna. The engine and two cars
went over an embankment.

Rurstcd Bonds.
Poughkcepsie, January 27. For the
first lime since Friday the train got
through ihis evening from Pough-keepsi- e
to Vvillberton, ou the Pough-keepsiHartford & P.ostou road For
several miles the cars run between
snoft bauk'? seven to fifteen feet. high.
e,

ücnutoi'ial in Pennsylvania.
llarrisbiirg. Pa., .January 27. The
tenth ballot for United States Senator
resulted as follows:
Oliver, 82;
Grow, 52; Wallace, S3 ; Aguew, 1 ;
Hewitt, 3 ; McVeagh, 3 ; K.iird. 1; Cur-li1 : PhiUips. 2.
Adjourned.

NO. 108.
--

develop its almost inexhaustible resources. He says that while the lower classes regard the introduction of
the railroad with suspicion, the upper
classes are in perfect sympathy with
the enterprise. Gov. Terrasas is ciled
as being of the number of those who
are urging the company to rapid
work. He expects the Mexican Central to be built within the next
eighteen months, and predicts that
when it is open, Chihuahua and the
City of Mexico will become popular
winter resorls.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Can always lie round at bis shop in the rear of

the

CATHOLIC CHURCn,

-

-

LAS

V

Kit A 9.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
c:!.KAN

liUOTIIl

A!ex. .McLeati.

.,

1!--

Kobt. Mcl.

Jo.. McLean.

.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of n.ason work.
a

Fine Flustering
specially. Contract-- taken in all
parts of the Territory.

LAS VLUAS,

ATTESTIOX.

-

-

-

NKW MKXICO.

MAIÍTSOLF,

Ior Kate,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

This mill is about fifteen miles from Las Vej-?is situated in a locality where timber i s L.VS VFGAS, SANTA FF, ALUrqCKUQFK
abiindaut: the engine is twenty-fou- r
horsa
s
power and in
AND SAN MAKiTAL.
running order. There
Is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of Rood cattle,
four log wagons, as pood "as new; completa
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
McCAFFHF.V,
successful operation of .his mill.
ill be sold
for less than its full value. Terms : Hall
ease; balance, on eush terms. For further inMASON & BRICKLAYER,
s,

first-clas-

jrjy.

VV

formation anplv to, or uddaess.
T. UOilLRO A SON.
LS-t- f.
Las Vejas, N. M.

ff

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
mid Plastering done on f hert notice.

()! FLItFD
KKWAKD
Ol
OX'Ll'lJ,.for the whereabouts, alive,

LAS VKUAS,

.s

NKW MKXICO.

or COL. CHAltLFS l'OTTFK, or in case of
death a reward of
will be paid for informavi r.;s,
tion leading to the recovery of the body.
SIGN AND
Col. Potter was last seen on the" evening
of October 14, lsso, leaving 'I'ej ra, Iterniil illo
PAINTER.
county, N. M. , on the road via Kan Anlouia,
to New 1'laeers.
Wc get up Signs on the shortest notice and
Col. I'olter was a tall, span; man, dressed in the latest style, both plain and fancy.
a corduroy suit, light in color, and was mounted on a line sorrel mare, branded "N" on
LAS YKC.AS, NF.V,' MKXICO.
left hip, and with one white hind foot.
Any information tobe addressed to
F. S. Xas Zandt,
DKSMONTS,
Care (Jen. Hatch.
Santa Fe, N. M,

Íii.

AAAJ suma de ariilia sera
JLvX
por información .ue descubra el lugar
DK

JtECOMl'KNSA

OitNA.-viKNTA-

in

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

LA

pagada
adonde

F ilKSCOK PAINTI XG ,

esta en vida e,l CoL- CARLOS I'OITKU, y si GKAIXING, CALSOMINING, PACK It IIASG
es hallado muerro se pagara la reeoinoensa de
ING, ETC.
$J o por la restitución ile su cuer po.
Leave orders with M. lleife, on the l'iaza.
Coronel l'olter fue ni timamcnle visto el 14 de
Octubre de iSSU, saliendo de La 't ijera condado
de l'.ernalülo, Nuevo Méjico, cu l camino
hacia San Antonio, para Los Nuevos .'laceres, JAM KS GEIIKKTY,
Colonel Potter C3 un hombre alto y robusto,
vestido con ropa d pana acordonciailo elaru, y
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
miniado en una legua alazana muy lina",
cosa de ipiince quarlas de alta.
Herrada con Will attend to all contracts promptly both ik
letraN, cu la paloma izquierda y una pata de
city and country. Give me. a call and
atrás blanca.
try my work
Cualquiera Información diríjase AF. S. Van
Zaxut, al cuidado de Cíen. IIati h, Santa Fe.
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEGA?,
nol")5-li

1

.

N. vi.

m.

$100 Reward tor TomIcan.
QIIAVKS & UL'SSKLL,
Thr above reward will bo paid by
Mora
County Stock G rowers Association of Mora Co.
I). C. Hnssell.
J. Franco Chives.
New Mexico, lor the arrest ami delivery to tho
proper authorities at Mora County .Jail of
ATTORNEYS
TOM DKAN niias TOM CL'MMINGS,
from Amienta, Hed Uiver, N. M., for stealing
AT LAW.
AND COL'NSEL'-cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Kail Uoad camps at Itio
- - - - NKW MKXIC
! . K l A U !C t'.Q I ; K. ,
Arriba county, New Mexico.

te

Ui

STANDING

A

REWARD

OF

.V)

IS

OF-

TO! IX

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanvTTUKF
who has stolen Stock from any member of ihe
Mora County htock Growers Association, and

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oliice iu First Nat'l Rank Ruilding,

$KI0 REWARD

II

OWISON

-

FA WAN

ora Countv. N.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

,

Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR EASTERN

XEW MEXICO.

H. W) IITKLA W,

M

General

AND SALESMEN

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

Will he paid for information which will lead
to Ihe conviction of liuvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
A!

F. noSTWICK,

?J

HOUSES.

SALAZ AR.

side Railroad Avenue, oppoMtn
Urownu & Manzanares.

Office Kasi

Low Rntes.

Xew York, January 27. The lrie
aud Xew York Central now sell emigrant tickets to San Francisca for P0R,ALK,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
$55.80, to Salt Lake .$56.30, to Santa
Fe $16.15.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burned to lien (Is.

10 cord of wood lit $1 .50 per load . For further information apnly nt this otiicc. George
l!os, agent.

y

27.

O. WILKINSON,

FOPTOFFiCK,

171

The Jlexicaci Central.
Col. II. C. Xutt, acting manager of

Bridge Street.

OGDEX,

II AX K

Dealt r in Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery and
the Finest Fruits in the market.

OVER

GALLERY,

LAS VEGAS.

Centre Street, Ea.t Las Vesss.

JKA

And L'ndertakiiig

Goods el all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
)

IT K

JJ--

l r, ROTH ERS

yilKX

NEWMEXICO.

.1.

LAS VKG

ASOntral

s to li A. M.
Drug Store, I to i; P. M.

dox-'- t

fail

,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
j

Offici

Four

(lot

r west of St. Nicholas Hole!.

KAVT

LAS VEGAS.

-

j

jpAST

SIDE

WATER WAGON

H. SKirWITH,

Will deliver water promptly t any place in the
Old Town. Apply to

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

O'KEKFE

A

Office, Over

HERBERT'S DRUG STORE, OX PLAZA

JTR.

linildini.

K. BAYSE,

X. VII AS. M. D

Specialty
-

Al. ui:oi:kuoi;k

IN

J.

PKTTMOIIX, M. D.
IN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,"

-

New

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN .TEWELRT
A largo Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

notice.

SPRINGS

if Lockhart's

Wea-t-

To Call on

ROOTS & SHOKS. ROOKS, ETC.
Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short

Hoi

.F.Vf MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

GROCERIES

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and DiseaKos or ceñíales a

-

W. SMITH,

One Door

-

-

GUN AND LOCKSMITH,

,

STAPLE & FANCY

-

And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.

Dealers in

EAST LAS VEGAS,

VF.A,

LA.-- 3

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Jjl

NKW MEXICO.

BELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

the northern divisou ol the Mexican
Central Itailway, which is to be built
by the A. T. &. S. F. li. li, people from
El Paso to the CiLy of Mexico, was
recently interviewed iu St. Louis.
"We shall begin our roadbed to El
Paso, Mexico, just across the Ilio
Grande from El Paso. Texas, and
travel toward hc city of Chihuahua,"
have now two engihe said.
neer corps iu the field. who are work
ing as rapidly as possible southward. J
It is our purpose to construct tiie
Mexican Central in two directions,
having northern and southern divisions, with Chihuahua a3 the objective
point of each. Our southern division
has already begun at the City
of Mexico, and we have laid the rails
ou forty miles of roadbed from that
city northward. Work on tho roadbed of the northern division will
commence about Ihe 1st of April. Ten
thousand tons of steel rails are already purchased, aud on ihe way from
England."
Tho colonel is of the opinion that
Old Mexico is the most wonderful
country in tho world, and h11 that is
needed it railway communication to

-

RINCON,

FFRLOXG,

N

Tlic Fenians.

Owing
to the advent of 200 supposed Fenians
precautions have been taken against
popular disturbances.

NEWMEXICO.

-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

COAL! COAL! COAL!
X. Y,, Jautiary 27. DurDelivered
at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
ing ihe absence of Mis. Bascóme from Lockhait & Co's
hardware store, or at their
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W. HALL, from Kansas Is a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
IS XEWTOWX, LOCKHART BUILDING.
8 to 11
Office
Utn,fl"m jÍ1U6 p.a. ra.
M.
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WALCK.

EXRY SPRINGER,
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Fins Liquors and Citiar a specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
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North unit outii pa?iencr trains nial.o
connection! nt T.ainy Jnnclioa for
Santa Kc.
tllranch to ianta
Trnins iriccl at I.as Vosa anil iliun hero.
All ireinht. lor tho North or !outh limit lie
ilelivcretl at thn depot at 4 p. in. local time,
the cause or this is that freight cannot, lie bill-o- il
to ;ro liy next day trains.
Kx presa o Hi ce will be open
The Adams
ent,
C. 1". llOVKV.
lioni s until i.
l.as Ciis.
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well-know-

The Atlantic express going east,
over the New York, Lake Eric and
Western Railroad, which left RuÜ'ilo
shortly before three o'clock Saturday
afternoon, met with a frightful accident at Tioga ('entre, six miles west
of Oswego, JN. Y,, on the Susquehanna division, whereby nearly all the
cats were destroyed and five lives sac
rificed, the bodies being burned beyond recognition. Thirteen persons
were badly injured.
The accident
was due to the breaking of a driving
wheel axle on tho right side of the engine.
It happened just as tho train
was approaching
in the Tioga yard. The engine went into a side
track and ran into a car loaded with
coal. The collision took the forward
truck of tho engine from under it. and
they went under the train and tore up
tho track. This was the immediate
cause of tho other cars leaving the
track. The disaster was purely accidental. The rails were new and in
splendid couditiou.
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i
iu I ho Territory; also iu couieo fiTnTr-Ption is a lunch counter. Drop in and
boo us.
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Notice U hereliy jrivin that the firm doinje'n
drtip InisineR in Las Venan, V M. under
Northwest corner of tiie I'la.a, Las Vegas.
the name and nt.vle ol'Miice, (jrifnvold Av Co. is
dissolved lv nuilual consent, Mace Griswold Tho most elegantly appointed
retiring, Thn new Arm of Williams & Co. will
collect all accounts dun the old tlrm and puy 11
indbtednss contracted under tho name of
Maee Griswold
The fluent liquors in the
in tlii Soulluvost.
MA6K tlinOLB.
City
(one try. Mixtá 4riali r spttialt.
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Hay and Grain kcjit for sale in lar.e or small
fliiantilien. Good accomiiiodatioiiB for Pluck,
l'laceof ImsineHson Htreet in rear of National

reiretfullT

J. ORAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery

GO
GO

the street in the rear of the National
Hoti l, No. 17, where lie is prepared to do all
kirn's of work piomjitly, and in a workman- -
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The New York Suit correspondent
writing from Carson City, describing
the light in the Nevada legislature iu
whiuh Col. Fair bought his way into
the U. S. senate, ;ives the lollowiug
A!.i;i"Qri".i:'.t"K, nkw mkxico.
closing scene: '"The house and senate
met in joint convention and elected
Fair. He recited a speecli written by Large Stock of Carpenter Tools
a Comstock lawyer, closing to a feeble
round of applause, iu which only the
men who had voted for him participated. When Nye was elected the
llags lluttercd irem every stall in the
city; the booming of cannon and the
cheers of the populace told how deep
seated an affection was had lor the
brains of t heir choice for so high and
honorable a position. After the farce
STOVES,
of Fair's purchased election was over,
people filed out of th? capítol building as if they had just attended the
funeral of all that was decent in
Nevada."
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I.mniirr fur Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
order. Ail rttvliw of

Tnrniujr of all Descriplions, Newell Tosta,

First National Bank!
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Work and Kstimates from a distance
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or

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

51.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

close

tf

''Ex-Govern-

Y.

('ompanyM autltorized a.zent.l
V..

SI

provided they did not pay a large
50,000
sum for their land. The laud was Paid in capital.
taken up when it was comparatively Surplus Fund
10,000
worthless, and the settlers expected it
DOKS A oKSlíUAI, RANKING JiLSINKSS
c ould be paid for at government rates
dAW-and
ditches
Aflcr digging irrigating
bringing up the value of the laud,
the railroad company thoughttomakc
1
them pay its assessed value. The set
tiers offered to compromise bat the cor
Wholf.-ulmil Uetnil Dea lew in
poration ordered to pay or go. The
(IKNKUAI.
settlers resisted.

The New York World's- Cincinnati
Cox and
special says :
others think Garlield will emphasize
his attitude toward the Grant people
by calling Hamilton Fish to the cabinet.
Leading Republicans iu the
city, like
Cox, who are
especial lrieuds of the Vresident-elec- t,
do not conceal their belief that
General Garfield means to emphasize
the relation which his administration
will "endeavor to occupy towards
General Grant by selecting as a prominent, if not the most prominent memn
member of his cabinet, a
of
General Grant's cabinet, who
ber
during eight years held and Mill retains the unshaken confidence and
friendship of the
It is
intimntcd alsj that this adjustment, of
the pending difficulties has been suggested to Conkliug anil accepted by
him."
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Five men iu Tulare county. (Cal.,)
were sentenced to eight mouths im
lirisonment and pav a line of $300
each for resisting the U. S. marshal.
This grew out of the light waged by
the Southern 1'acthc railroad company to turn settlers oil' their lauds,
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Debate on the Irish bill guarantee- I'ci'o
t
ing order, was continued till an early KiiIIoii
Kiniiiuau
Glorieta
hour Thurnday morning. Most of ManzauarcH
the debute; wik on the part of the Irish I.iim.y i
members, who were continually call- Ortiz ..'..'.'.'.'.Y.'.'.
Corrillo
ed to order. Still good humor
Wallace
Atlanta has been langhing over the
who
adventures t a a big
came to that city from the interior
and made half a dozen attempts to secure some one to marrv him to a
slight, pretty little girl, who looked
tobe ten or eleven years old, but who
said that she was thirteen. The man,
who gave the name oí Schuell,'is well
educated and very pleasing address,
but
who gave his age im twenty-threlie
older.
looked live or ten years
marry
the
stated that, he wanted to
girl to educate her, as she was badly
abused by her uncle, her only living
relative.
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TO THE

blORE P
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent .Medicines, P.rnslies, Combs, Fine Simps
1'errunieries, Toilet Articles 1' every description, Wholesale and IMail.

HARDWARE Central Drug Store, between East and West
"

'uw :bi: ta a
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THE OLD RELIABLE

The IiCadville placer patent cases
were argued in the supreme court in
Denver on Tuesday. As these involve
the validity of the titles to all ihe
Jands upon which Leadviile is built,
they rank second in importance to no
suits ever tried in the .Stale.
Alexander MeMillen and George T.
Mudd were working in tlie tuniiel at
the London mine, on Mosquito pass,
near Alma. They went back afew days
ago to see if a blast was going oil'. They
saw it, but MeMillen will never see
another, both eyes being destroyed.
A "'cnUoinan has been experimenting with the sand, soda and fossil
lime found iu Inrire quantities near
Morrison bet ween J'.car and Turkey
creeks. and decides that it is suitable
for the manufacture of glass. A factory will undoubtedly be established.
The superintendent of the Canon
City Coal Company while boring for
coal struck oil at a depth of
feet
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FEED AND SALE STABLE

FURNI TURE

and secured several barrels full.
There is no doubt in the minds of
f'onsi'.'iwiients ori''reiirht and CntLlo lor and from Ihe lied lüvec f.'oiinirv I'mivoveil ih W.itmna
most people but what plenty of coal UN DKl:, TA KING OilDEKK PROMP'I Hail
ifoud Uepot. Good Itoads from lied itivrr via Alu'nn Hill.
Dist ancc fro'm Fort liascom
oil will be found,
it is said that a
to Yvatrous 8H miles.
huge reservoir ot oil has been tapped,
LY ATTENDED TO.
and if this proves truc Canon City-wil- l
furnish light as well as heat to
people of this region.
New the Bridge, West Ls Vegas.
The Denver, Grand Uiver & Utah
:
ra 2 Hk. a
m se. :bs ??kv
"ra
railroad company has tiled articles ol
incorporation. The object is to build
a, road from the
headwaters of the
Hea'.er in (ienern!
(J rand river, the southwestern boundary of Colorado, and from the mouth
;H.IWB
-- of .Koaring Forks up
the valley of the
same and over the CoulineiiUd divide
I. OS ALAMOS,
- NKW MKXICO.
and Lake creek on this side of he Lio
TIN. STOVES, PUMPS AND SHEEP TANKS
(raudo road, about sixteen miles
Also Dealer in
south ot Leadviile, together with one Cattle, Sheep, Wool,
Hides, Grain
Jiooflity and Spouting a Specially.
or two branches.
And
all Kinds of Produce.
Sllyerlon in (lie
.limn eotmtry
is iiractieaily mkhy liottnd, and every;aa;i-".iUeeeivintf Goods every day and a
of stoves en rout o fro;:i the lardes raiiEri to
as raa- bi :rm."a
far' wan
body lias plenty of leisure lime. The
the smallest cook stove.
principal diversion is eonslin and Preixht teams nhvav vradv and
speeiihiliny as to the glorious linure doui' to all parts of the Territory.
of the town. The
& if. (i. IMi.
raw" "SU .
Hew Goods!
".Tew Store !
has announced its intention to run
into Silverton beiore next bjh in anil
is nert.'iinly sparing no eilort l; attain
iK.M.r-:iin .
AMI
this end. Thousands of men are scattered till aloiiir tliciine from Chama
to Cascade JHII, twenty-liv- e
miles below Silverton all at" work on the
grade.
:íyThe train on the Denver & South
OI'KNEU A STOCK Of
HAS
I 'ark It. It. was
Miowed in at Ited Hill
UNDERTAKING.
C.KMCKAL
last week. The. train left Lradvilleat
7 o'eloek Friday niht with two
s
I'urnitiire niaired in
ol vle.
Seconil
pnlliiijr it out. The train ;ot hand
goods boii;;ht and gold. Store adjoining
J5'-i'avyour orders at the. store ofB
stuck at Jtcd Jlil! and the locomo- the new biiildiuji
of the First National Hank.
I', üornero ,t f:on
tives went ahead to elenr the way.
LAS ViXGAS.
NEW MICXIC'O,
There were forty passengers on board
and as day were on they grew hungry
Las Vegas,
New JIkxioo.
and telegraphed for food! A supply
- AT- of sandwiches, enough to give each
man one, was sent, from Fairplay and
M'hok'sale and
19
Dealer in
66t
tli&posed of very quickly at six. bits
New léxico.
a piece. Four locomotives were used
Liberty,
to clear the track and finally the train
&
was set in motion. reaching Denver at
10 o'clock Sunday night.
So
A Rent in New Mexico for
There is a movement on the part oí
some of the citizens of the southern
A Full Asssrtmunt iti orury Lin, which will
part ol"Vyoiiiiiig, including influena sold at Lns Tegau prles, Frwight nddUd
tial men in Cheyenne and Laramie, to
have a part oí the territory annexed
to Colorado. They say in support
THE SILVER II17TTES
CF.Ll'.r.IiAIKI)
of their views that despite the eflorts
4!
of Senators Teller and Hill,
Chaffee and Patterson and
& DEVELOP
Representative I'.elford, who have Saint Louis B ottled Beer
worked untiringly for the admission
of Wyoming as a state, there is no asm
tew
nr
surance that this will bo done for
FAST AND WEST
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
P -years. The people regard it as a
LAS
VEGAS,
great blessing to form a partof n great
NEW MEXICO.
and growing state rather than to beJAMES A. riCKETT, Preddent,
long to the weakest and least popuJ. J. srrtlNGElt, Stipcrintcndont,
ELLIOTT r.JMJSSOK, Trcimnrrr.
lous territory.
A. MONFOWT, Secretsry.
!
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Compounded.

WATltOUS

Guttle, ILiy,
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OUTPITTI1TG- GOODS.

S. B. W ATBOUS &

in

and Boys.

AND- -

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

A.

ese;

-

Heles

Prescrlptions!Carefuliy

fio
""O

GrGlTGr&l MGlCllclTl

9

1

i

Wholesale and lletail Dealer hi

in

s

Drugs, Medicines, Toile t

imido

t3

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

Spokes, Kelloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Toiiffiius, Homing- roles. Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon muí Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forjiinns. Keep on burnt a full stork of

ages, wagons

.m.

ien

O

BRUNSWICK

M.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

arri-euitur- al

county.

Clothing for

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

-

Best "Makes

XOW IlAVi; Our Stores
filled,of nil kinds of floods for
the Winter Trade and invite Ihe people of Las Vegas and vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing'
elsewhere. We have a larre slock of
every tiling appertainiuíí " (Jeneral
Merchandise. As the varieties are
loo numerous to nientioji.we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rat her t han in the newspaper.
No trouble to show oods. Call mid
e us.
JAITA UROS..
Kasi and West Las Vemis.

a

III--

&

EAVY

1

Shoes

&

Ji vou come once, you are sure to come airain.

W. H. SHUPF

n.

K

H

I

1

lei.-lutio-

.

lnos a general Hanking I.usinoss. Drafts
lor fiiiln on the princi- al citii's of Ureat Hntain
")'l tl" )"t incut "f
Corrernondoncc

isliltlllV e;in oil y re-- I
ii('it''1- main iu session forty (lays. Coii.-nlcrablc time; has )Ci'n iiek'sslv wasted.
;oni mere is some laiK nir aiiexilil .session to clear j a! i busiie necessary
for
I'arls of (.' 11:11. son and tii; .San .7 nan
AM
Tt liKi:
are literally buried in uow, and at
Leadvilln it is from tlireeio the. feet
deep.
All the old et tiers who
CARRIAGES
across the plains say that
this is the worst wittier thov' ever
saw.
WD DKAT.KW 1N
A twelve year old boy in Cañón
City was fooliii!1- with a L"J revolver
on the 21st. while at play in the school
grounds. Jy an accidental discharge
another little boy named Covert v.
about his own age. was probably fat- Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
ally wounded.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
A movement is on loot, to lake part
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anof J'.oulder, Larimer and Weld counvils. 20 lbs. and upward.
ties and lorm them in a county to be
called yt. Vrain county, with
Blacksmitits"s
mout as the county seal. The new
Tools,
county would be distinctly an
Oak, Ash and Illokorv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
le

Boots
m

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

l'osi-rrv;U-

.

n

oí

I

k

A. Oten,

Emauui-'

mtti.y

amy a.

Joseph llosi'i.wttld,
Ja-o- li
Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo T,op.
David Wintrrniw.

Tins

r.Atti.r.

S

3T1.

paid rr capita Ij,

Jiiinu--

JAFFA BROTHER

-

--.'

V--

API'f KS Huntsman' Kav.rit
Den Iavis, cuito. A nice 11 of I.rii-Prints:
A pics, Pendías, 1'aepbemi'K, l.lucklx Tries, Prunes, etc.
It will pin- - von to givi
them a call. UUAAK'S NEW liTIUM.Mi, l KM Kit M'UK.KT, EAVfLAS V Eli AS.

.

il'Tll' 'líIZF.I i CAPITAL, $20u,l0.

lt"r.

Colorado Telephone Company
are to nitrodiin! their system in thi;
Snn Juan fount ry ;is soon á the weath
"r wiil permit.
The citizens oí" he i iiiuii.-oconn- try are vainly trying to ntiic; the
Colorado legislature to eut up the
territory into exeedinuiv smnll

Miguel A. Otero,

Cashier.

fimr

--

have

-

VEGAS,

i CouMMMfrm, l ook ta

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries NEW WINTER 'GOODS!

i

i

I
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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."j

BANK

induce

generally brntyht tor Cash or rsc,lmn,at

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

ear-lo- ad

frei-'htin-

Eale

Jeffers & KlattenhofF

ílillílií'lElilflI

am

Wholesale and

Saw

ermani

tommsssioii Merchants

Will

Las Vegas,

Full Line of General

--

1

T. Romesro & Son.

es

LIQUORS

Southern Colorado; Picw Mexico, and Arizona
Guaranteed.

e
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VIEW

CISMS

3"jAS

ID'Hj. 0". HI.

.

"CTEcs-yjLSs-

,

Solicited-Satisfactio-

iOTEL
aro--

.

STJTjnilsr,

2.

The Best Accommodations that

PBOP'B
in be ibunt

in the Territory.

mmm

illiG

.'ercliaiidise.

orui;ns fi:om

lirl-i.!a-

MEECHA1DISE!

,New Mexico.

prkeTbus

I mm- -

X C II AN (xTr

H. EOMEEO & BEO'S,

ir.

C. F Weschc, Jns ogas, aN. M.. in
isritKAv or mix xa ixiokmattox
Mm. S. II. I.tVI!S, I'iop ,
order to makn room for Ins sjiriuir
All ave cordially invited to visit our oflire
ÍANTA FE, purclinses will sell at reduced prices
NEW MEXICO.
and inspect the rainernl of th Tcrvltoir.
Mininj
Riork
propurty bought ami o4.
his
of HOSIERY, ULOVK8, Thin most povuliir
riixrt for trnvclprg in the
and
SI1IIITS
UNDERWEAR.
has, under tlio Suiicrvlslon of Mis.
Urowti and bleadied cottons have ad- Davis, hern rejuvenated unit improved. All BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
tli Irnturen that have no p.ifinnÜT conti ihutcd
vanced but I shall continue to sell at to
its extensive reiulatlon will be inninUined, Of everv kind and atyle, at Rey. I). WT.
English and Spanish, or in any other
old prices. Now is your time to
and everything; dono to add to the comfort of
-

i

Ponlh-we-

st

Cal-Tee'-

buy-cheap-

,

s.

languase, for le cheap or Klvon away.
cheerfully shown. guems.
M. MATTIIIESOK,
The
Hotel
lie
table
will
the
unicr
control of
Send for samples. Ordcr9 promptly cooki of the highest
crtd, an miU will It DlatTlct Suprirtendeut K. li. 9. for Hew
attended.
trrtdlDtitktiiitylw.
Mmrtto and
cou.

tloods

MERCHANTS,

MACEME

Have alarbe ami completo stock of all classes of iMerchatidise which they sell
fit bottom prices for cash.

IN THE WOIILD.

JUraoit NoiieldM. New, and in perfect order.

WM.

II. II. ALLISON,
AIT &AI

TKA

I

East Side of Pkza, La Yegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
FIMDAY, .IANUAKY
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iniA.

ourler Sent lo fori fruir
For Knpplic.

deeds. marauding
tin country
killing, or ixt
lo kill, ull whose path they crov.
San Marcial is the Inearesl point on
the railroad from t In; A pac hi
country, and the reís evidently
hover within convenient distances of
'.he town. lying in wait for any one
who may venture out. They are evidently aware of the fact that the
town is the lno-- t convenient supply
point for the Black Hauge and Mogollón. In ali likelihood they are bent
on securing
much stock as possible and therefore, lio in wait for prospecting and outfitting parties.
The bodies of four more Mexicans
killed by the Apaches are reported to
have been brought into San Marcial
on Wednesday, making tho number
of victims from that, town alone,
eleven. The people of the old town are
beginning to wonder of what advantage to them the post of Ft. Craig is
in the way of affording protection.
There arc those who hazard the prediction that in less than four weeks
old (own San Marcial will be attackniurdc-ou- s

ed.

Two companies of soldiers are
camped at Ojo Caliente, and their
supply of provisions running low, it
was decided to despatch a courier to
Ft. Craig asking for supplies. The
Indians were known to be hovering
around between there and Craig, but
a courier was sent out, as the need of
supplies was pressing, lie set out
and on the way was discovered by the
red devils, who gave hini u hot chase.
Another party was pursuing the
driver of the buckboard, carrying the
mail, and both bands pressed ou after
courier and mail carrier, both of whom
were barely able to escupe their clutch
es. They were chased to within five
miles ot Craig.
If the supplies are sentjout from that
post, it is thought that there are Indians enough on the route to make it
difficult in. running the gauntlet. If
such an attack is made, the troops
will probably be necessary to assist in
getting through the train, and they
will see their first engagement.
Gen. Hatch is reported to have sent
out from Ft. Bliss fifty Indian scouts
who arc now scouring the country.
en-

M
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There has been a deal of fun made
over the Indian sea: e at San Antonio
station on Monday night, provoked
by those who knew nothing of the
affair. From a reliable source, we
learn that Ibero was really sufficient
cause of alarm. During that day
quite a number of rancheros ame
into the town of San Antonio, about
three miles above the railway station
of the same name, and stated that the
in the
Mcscalero Apaches were
neighborhood and that they feared
trouble. This intelligence was carried to the men at the station, who
were advised to be on their guard.
Just after dark they saw ten fires instantly light up, like si traiu of powder. About the fires were seen the
forms of the Indians, and while tie
men at the section house were engaged in watching them, they saw
two Indians on horseback dash tip
and survey the premises. One of the
section men had a gun in his hand,
loaded with bird shot, and he blazed
away at the reds who, fuming, fled in
the direction of the fires. The precaution was taken to keep watch that
night, not knowing what might come
of the presence of the redkins in the
neighborhood.
The next morning several men
went to the Indians' camping place,
but they had moved with the sun.
They had selected for. their camp a
rayiue, just at the edge of the foothills, within half a mile of the station.
Around the embers
the fen fires
were plainly visiliUthc marks showing where their blankets had been
spread. From appearances, it was
thought that'thcre must have been at
least fifty In the party.
On the next day, a prospector coming out of the mountains, reported in
San Antonio town that lie had seen
fifty or sixty Indians about four miles
part
a
below.
That night
baud
the
of
crossed
that
ten
Rio Grande. Ou Wednesday
Mexicans came into the town stating
that they had been driven in by the
Indians. The Mesealeroes were trying
to cross the river that night and may
have joiued the rest of the baud ere
this. Evidently they will now return to their reservation at Ft. Stanton, and it is fortunate thatthcy have
not killed any people on this little
pleasuro trip.
C. U. Browning sold unimproved
lot ytiaterday to tha value of $1.(00.

Every vNilor to La Vegas has admired the building recently erected
by the Firt National Iifuk, :nl this
notable exhibition of the substantial
character of buildings now erecting
in this city, has had a marked cffcH in
convincing people that this is no lla-- h
town but a permanent businc ci ntre.
Tho bank is a monument of
enterprise, for that institution lias
built up for itself such an extensive
business that it outgrew its old quarters. P.ut there is yet omethiu'r e
that afford good eaii-- o lor self congratulation to our people ; the erection ot this line structure, by such an
institution, is indicative of the great
faith it has in the future of Las Vegas.
While the bank has by no means overreached itself, it is still somewhat in
Tho commoadvance of the times.
dious quarters into which it, moved
on Wednesday are none too largo for
inthe transaction of the
creasing business but it could have
accommodated" ilsclt with such as
would have required a much smaller
expenditure of money, and this it
would have undoubtedly done if tho
stockholders were not convinced that
the town would develop even more
rapidly than it has during the past
eighteen mouths.
lieyoud all question, the First. National Bank has the finest banking
rooms in the territory, and south ot
Denver. Standing on the southeast
corner of the daza, with a narrow-stree- t
running to the west of it, it, is
conspicuous and convenient and aflight. The
fords an abundance
plan of the building has been given in
the f i'AZKTTH and is familiar to most
Beside
the
ot our people.
banking rooms, there is a commodion the ground floor,
ous store-roorented to Mace
been
which has just
Griswold for a drug store. la the
second story are seven rooms for rent
suitable for offices, well lighted and
ventilated.
The main room of the bank is 7.") ft.
loug and 20 ft. wide, with 1.j foot
cciliug.JThc counters, which are seven
feet high, are of carved black walnut,
were designed by Mr. Charles Yvheel-oc- k
and are inervéis of taste. They
expressly lor the
manufactured
bank by the Mitchell & Kamiueh-bcrfurniture company of Cincinnati.
The otherjfurniture is neat and corresponds to the blt'ck walnut trimmings. The room is lighted by two
large plate glass windows on the front
each 13 iect by ó feet, and by four
ha'f windows on the west side, each
bu-ine-

el--

--

eon-fantl-

y

!

m

'

30

by 40 inches.

In the rear of this room is the
watchman's room, neatly furnished;
and the directors' room conveniently
fitted up, connecting with the bank
room, and with a door opening on
the side street.
The safe is a model of its kind. It
is built distinct from the rest of the
building, standing on a fifteen foot
foundation and of solid masonry. It
stands out prominently, mocking deIn the course of
fiance to burglars.
day's business,
the
vf
the transaction
the officers of the bank have occasion
many tunes to pass in and around it,
and lacking three feet of reaching the
ceiling, this gap affords them opportunity to see thai on no ;ide has it
been tampered with. Tho safe is burgd
lar proof, manufactured 'by the
Co.,
Canton,
Lock
of
Safe and
Ohio, with Vale time lock attachment.
The total cost of the grounds, building ami furniture was $10,000; and he
many who have admired the building
and the banking rooms consider it a
judicions expenditure.
Die-bol-

Moss Agiitc Vein.
A remarkable strike is reported in
In maktho Good Sight Mountains
ing a cut through a little hill, some of
the crew of Contractor Mulvaney,
of the A. T. it S. F. R, ii., struck u
lead of moss agate. Ti;" vein i.s fu'ly
eight feet wide and of considerable

Co-gro-

be.iver.
More rich

.I.KAMXt.N.
fakes prid in a pet

field- -
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ti d iii

.Miril!a.

the

Tho butchering Apaches are still ut

their
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big rush of miner and pio.--p- e
tors fro in .Montana to New Mexico
is reponed to be ah ;i'. netting in.
We take pleasure iu railing attenARE PCIXG- tion of the public io the fri'sii fruiis
kept by Mareeliiii.)
Bolla in lvi!
La- - Vegas.
In our iiiu
Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock. And
We aw a draft drawn in Chihua:u:irantec satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our
hua negotiated at the First National
!t wr s drawn in
Bank yesterday,
good Soan'.sh.
A
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS
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hohi .i.ne ca,i was i,,,
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ORDER DEPART
Arc

Aont,

dkvmN'

& CO.,

horns late yesterday,
the delay was fifteen days.
by
principally caused
the smoking
car'a getting oil the track near Lakin.
PF.KSOWM..
Messrs. Coy and liost, engaged on
the new buildings at Glorieta, went
L. 1'. Browne is in Socorro.
down on yesterday morning's train
Tudge Prince relumed to Santa
to see how the work was progressFe hist night.
ing.
A. Siaab, of Sania IV wasn pasAttention - called io the revised senger on the ::tulh bound train.
advertisement of Maithmd fc Co. on
Henry Bold has accepted a posi(bird page'. This home is vying the
foundation for an extensive trade tion hi the San Miguel National
B;nk.
when spring opens.
Fr.uik Stewart is up from the
Moses B'.irk, oiie ot the Hotel
Oaks. lie reports much snow
White
men of Santa Fe. write; Mr. Straus-ne- r
in tha;. region.
to bring him
me groceries on
-- Col. W. B. Wcnb, of Santa Fe, ar- his next rip. Ho says tint sugar and
rived,
from the cast vesicrdav and
chickens are specially scarce at the
went,
directly
to the Hot Springs. The
present time.
Wilson of "the Kid." band colonel has been east purchasing malame was brought before .Judge Bris chinery for his mines iu tho Cerrillos.
(en. Phil. Sheridan and party
tol at Santa Fe for a preliminary excame,
up from the southern country to
He waived examination
amination.
and was committed tor trial in the Albuquerque by special train on
Wednesday night and yesterday set
third district at Mesilla.
Weils, Fargo it Co. will eon out for Fort Wingatc over the A. &
W.
menee business through thi-- country P. l.
G. V. Wads worth, who
went
(in or about the third of next, month.
Mr. C. P. lovey lias been appointed over a few days ago to ferret out the
agent for that company at thi". pluee. mystery surrounding the whereabouts of Frank Smith of Lamed,
This is a good appoint men I.
The real estate transfers as report Kansas, who was supposed to have
ed iu yesterday morning's Gazktti:, been killed al Bas Midas, passed thro'
He
bv Calvin Fisk, were taken from the on yesterday's train for home.
his
search
object
found
that
tha
of
records in the Clerk's office, and
w as busily engaged on the road at
the transfers indiscriminately without: reference to the agents the front. Finding every thing all
right and that ids mar. was doing
making them.
well lie returned iu a much easier
We call the attention of our rendstate of mind than when tie came.
ers to the advert Ueincnt of Nelson &
Burton proprietors oí the new resApples and lemons at
taurant on tiic east side. They have
MauceTíLIXü it Bofka's
taken anew departure by giving the
Fine MeKisia oranges at
hungry public linst class fare at reasMAr.C'KMjiNO it Bokfa's.
onable rates. As a specimen ot what
Jiisi received a fresh lot of fruits
good living does for a man we refer
to the diminutive (!) George.
and nuts at
MajíceIjLin'o & Bofka's.
Last night about dark a little
child living just out of town on the
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
road to the Springs me! with a painful
accident. Mrs. Ilan-e- u
and her little Is now open and ready for business
about,
daughter,
tour years old, were in Iheir new bank building
walking along, when the mother sliplicrfurtioii of I'rjcos nt V. E.
ped, and falling, fell on the girl. The
Xlícsvlic's.
child's leg was broken, sustaining a
Sixteen cases two buckle plow
severe fracture. Dr. Cunningham was shoes at $1.G0 per pair.
Light oases double sole stega kip
called and relieved the pain of the litboot.--, at $1.-per pair.
tle sufferer.
KLdit. eas.'S one-hadouble sole
líev. M. If. Murphy has been ap- wester:, kip boots tit '!'!. 15 per pair.
Mat kid, yh.vo kid i.mt cloth top
pointed missionary of the Baptist
Church for this Territory. As soon button and lace shoes in almost' any
style marked down twentv per cent
as he can secure a pastor for tho
Four eases of mixed dress tioods at
church in this city he will com- twenty cents per yard.
0:;e thousand unhuindried shirts at
afmence
his
labors, looking
ninety
cents each.
oí
ter the interests
the church
Two
hundred dozen handkerchiefs
in the
whole of New
Mexico. f.i i rom $1
to; per dozen.
This is an excellent appointment as
Job lots of silk haudkerchiels at
Ilcv. Murphy ha- - superior qualifica- half price.
(I loves, hosio'-y- ,
cardigan jackets,
tions for this f'teid. Among other adhoods, blankets and comforts cheaper
vantages he is well acquainted with than ever. Calí on
nearlv a!! h
miincnt men in the
C. K. VrES'. HK,
business towns
the Territory and
Plaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
can thus work most ell'ee! nuil y among
lípcf í'aíllo ñor Salo.
the coh
have. 10!) head f;;t three tuid four
-- J. 11. Mosdey. ot V.'hiie Oaks, yenr old steers
for sale at my ranch in
came up yesterday, lie. had several Á huno Cordc, hp will deliver in Las
specimen-- of ore troin the Jieariiin
A ildrci
ogas
mountains which shows equally :;s
A. (I RZELACIIOWSKI.
well in free e;o!d a i any ore yet taKei
Luns, N. M.
Fueiío
from the IlomesUike. Tho specimen.-- ,
Ii riving iilovofi.
shown were unusually rich and beauThirty dozen hand made California
tiful. A few days siuec: Mr. Motley buckskin driving glove, a direct
interest, m one of shipment rom the mauufactorv, just
h
sold a
II, Pomero & Iub.
his mines in the . carillas, to John received bv
Hayes,' for the ncal litihifiini of.,009
Wilo s and liquors of tho best, qmd-i- t
v, ;nid oí the bf; f brand at whole
in cash. Th'e- - is one of tho best s.ab's
yet cftected in (ids portion of sale or retail at .M. lieise's, south side
353-- tf
.Mr. of the pi;;.:'. Las Vegas, N. M.
the White Oaks dhuri..-;Mo.-leThe. very best, cigar in the market
lias conn;
up for the
T. II. (iAUTRell's.
purpose of superintending U;e remo- a!
val of a large boring machino to the
The strangest thing agoing now is
Jicarillas. This machine wns shipped to see tho crowd of ladies going to
from the oil regions of Pennsylvania (.'liarles Ilfeld's to buy dolmans, ulsand is calculated to sink to a great ters and clocks.
depth and will cost 41",C00 by the
A new stock of Charier Oak stoves
time it reaches its destination. The just received by
M..KWi:ri;, Iiildeu & Co.'s.
companv that has taken this matter
iiau'i,
is
in
able to push work noht
(io to Tom Cartrell's for Postal
along, regardless of the expendí' lire ('ard, ,J. W. Love's
Ocean Spray, and
ot money and they will undoubtedly Last Issue cigars.
If.
develop one of the richest mining
districts ever known in the west.
Five vear old McHraver whislcv'
j

PAYESE & BARTLETT

---

Umli'is

ÍÍSk

i-

in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOU'. AG KYI'S FO! 'IIIK

Celebrated Eockford Watch

1

Co.

AND- -

The Johnson Optical Company,
.! full it'tttf

of Mexican J'iltirrcfí leirelry
Silver

C3 jo jo

I'lnlfiU

it nil

Hare

os it o Otero, Stollívr Co. 23n4 Lias Vogas
fts

f

i

R. BROWNING

O.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

IISiíiCE

REftL ESTATE &

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
KAMK8.
ASSETS.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL ANI1 LONDON' AM) GLOBE,

I

LONDON ASSURANCE,
QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, New York

")

lf

i

I

!

one-eight-

.

y

i

l

i

00
13.SS6.110 C
10,000,000 On
0,r0n,00J 00
2, 000, C00 W
1,000,000 00

50,C.T2,2iri
,

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
GurniaiiT

HAMBL'RG-MAGDEBUB-

Total

- 9H

$irC,01S,3-

is peotbctioit.

UsTSTJ RA.2nTCB

IEack Line.

Strausncr's hack line running

week-

ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at

CALVggy FSSK,
GENEIiAL

Real Estate Agent.

Sumner House. Las Vegas or Burk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip iu three or four days according to Oilice with Dr. Milligan, Center street, near
Grand Avenue.
weather.
Oilers the i'ollowinc lor sale:

house and lot. t'riee $7.10. Itents for
Go to M. Heise, on the south side Frame
$2.!i!J per month.
of tho plaza for line wines, liquors and Sumner Jlou.se,
Kent", Wn- $159 per
$.'.,.-)0i-

gars.

253-t-

month.

f

Four-roo-

m

l'rice

$.r)'J.--

..

house.

j.

-

Uents tor $20 per month,

house. Iient

per

month
lor
I would rcspeetlullv call the attenPrice UIX
I'rame hoiwe. Kent'i tor $i't. J'rieo
tion of all persons going to and from $soo.
the YV'hife Oak mines, and the pub
trame house, lients for ii'j'i. l'rice
lic in general to the tact that J. have $1,000.
Price
removed our store from Tecolote to $1,650. brick house. lientü lor
coma
Autor Chico, where I keep
business house . Kent lor SS0 i;er month.
l'rice $l,ri.-iplete assortment of general merchan- Frame
house and two lots. lnts fur $20 per
dise,' and make a specialty of miners
month, l'rice $0"it.
supplies, provisions eet. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
Til ni'ide ou the Kio
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Tin: hridpe built hy the "Bernalillo RridKC
Three-roo-

m

$ 10.0,0

Four-roo-

Six-roo-

m

Four-roo-

m

Si."..').

Gr.-uidc-

.

David Winternitz,Ñ.

Coiiipany" across thu Uio Grando ojiposite tins
town ol liernalillo is now open for t tie public
M travel.
Following are therates ol toll established
hy the company, viz:
Go to, Judd's
Ihtrber Shop and get I'eople on loot, for each,
$ .05
,,
1.1
People on horseback, for each
tf.
scraped, i'.xcliange Hotel.
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each
1.00
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each
7.1
I. Ilflit wagons, loaded, for each
Ilolbrook's tobacco is tho best.
75
Light wagons, not loaded, for each,
.10
o:
mall slock per head,
Theodore llutenbcck has received a Lanre
0,1
;
istoek, per head
line stock of gold and silver filigree small stock,
per head, from .10 to 100 head,
each
02
jewelry and also a nice lot of siiver Siiull stock , from 100 to .100
.01
bead,
each,...
plated ware for the holidays.
tf Small slock, from .100 to 1.000 head, each,
'mull
from 1,000 bead upwards
A'aons, carts, and wood, going and reIndian Pottery.
luming, with two animals
'0
40
animals,
The largest stock, in the United Tho almvp. with fonr
.1. M. lUSKUA, President.
anci-

Anton Chico,

....

'

Stales, of Indian pottery, botli
ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's Indian department, Santa Fe, "X, M.41-U- "

duit received a new and complete
assortment of men's 6carfs, gloves,
cardigau jackets and gents' furnishing
goods at
J.

IlOSENWALD & Co.'S

Avii.

Habiendo sabido que K. ('. Ilenriques, M. 1).
un residente ahora en has Vetas, Nuevo
Méjico,
ofrece
vender
aquella
parte
de la Merced
de
Nolan que pirlence
ahora a los herederos Ue la Hunda
Dolores S. de Haca, damos por estas urceentes
aviso á todos a quienes concierna que Pi dicho
resíllenle no tiene ningún derecho legal de vender enagenar o de cualesquiera otra manoradis-ponerdantedicho terreno. Por lo lauto protestamos lirmemente contra tal atenía do y ademas avismos a toda persona que ninguna venta, 'traspaso u otra disposición cualquiera da

cl

I.oislFor Gnl.
Parties desiring locations on which

(lidio terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida

to build house? for business purposes por nosotros.
or residences, would do well to call FLOliKNCIO
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
Florencio
at:

reasonable rates. All said lots arc
situated ou the cast side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms
etc., apply to
M.
Office
plaza.

north-eas-

t

Sala.ak.

corner

of the
246-- 1

Another car load of furniture
ceived bvLockhart & Co.

The largest stock of wall paper and
window curtains to bo found in the
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
Examino Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
Doors, ÍSash, Paints Oils and (.inss in
their new building.
"Pfilly" hag the linest imported
liquor in town.
F. diaíl' labrador de piedra, ride piedra uaa especialidad.

A.
se

Fresh OvKters, Freeh Oysters, at
u83tf
J. Graaf & Go's.
Go to Lockhart & Co. 'a new headquarters'.

I'.ACA

Administradora'

JJACA I
tatc 1. (. He:t.
P.aca,
Kleuterio P.aca,
Francisco Haca.
1. X. liara,
Antonio Haca,
Serapio Romero,
Herederos de I:i tinada Dolores ,s, üu Use.
Las Vegas, X. M. , Knero lo, 15W1.

f.

re-

Trin-!3u-

,

i'JO.OOO.GOO 00

London

rep-rescní-

h

AGEHT

HEPÜKSENTS

.

w

Cum-ming- s.

EKTT.

3VX

New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits readv in
Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
1(,r

of .a beautiful
extent. The agate
varietv, the plant lormation being
large and well defined and the ground
work unusiia'ly handsome.
Great
blocks of agalc are taken out and
some very choice specimens have been
The lead is situated
picked out.
miles
about fifteen
from Fort
This formation is very peculiar and it is one of a very lev. if not
the only moss ngalc vein known.
m
; Discovery n(.Sooorro.
T. P..Vartreirs.
C. Blanehard yesterday received a
1IOTEI, AKK1YAI,K.
letter from A. O'Neil of the housn of
Clean towe6 and sharp razors at
NATIONAL. HOCE.
Blanchard it Co., Socorro, giving M. Orunijj uiol C, A. SioniiiRtoa, Chicago; . dudd's
liarber Shop, Exchange
tf.
news of a new and important mineral Wooil, Newton, Kansas.; J.B. Howi-- ami 1'. Hotel.
I .a Ciutu; .T.ilin o'iinr,
discovery. The new find is about Huntington,
A. V. (3ialT, contractor in cut stone-StonCol.
three miles from the Chloride district
walks a specialiity.
".RAND VIKW HOTr.r,.
I. Goodcll, ban Marcial; R. Jt. Pt'vni.v.iv ami
iu the Oscura mountain. It is an
High ball and free lunch every
III.
old Spanish mine which has been re- Byron Smith, Kanknki-enight at Kerrington & (.Vs. bowling
discovered and shows quantities of
wire gold. The promise of the mine w.cnt south accompanied by his wife
'
For &alc.
is Tory rich and great results nre
and babe. He will ffo to housekeeping
Two cars of strictlv choice potatoes
at
at BU, Craig k Co'V
tf
is

tv

Legal Xolice.

F.mma Handy, bv her next i
friend, P. .Y Jfaxy,
es:
vs Forest Bandy.
)
In tlie District Court, County of ,an Miguel:
The salil defenflant, Forest Handy is hereby
not i lied that n suit in chancery has been commenced against him in the district court Tor tlie
county of San Miguel,
Territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, F.mma Handy,
by her friend, P. J Maxv, to obtain a full and
completo divorce from, and dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony existinir between the snld
complainant, and the said defendant: that unless you enter your appearance in said suit on
or before th first day of the nexi regular March
(1881) term f said court, commencing n tho
seventh day of March, lsM, decree pro confesso
tnereiu will be rendered against vou,
F. W. CLANCY, Clerk.
anta in, x. M. Januarr
isnl.

Public Salo orciovernmeiit Property.

On Saturday Jan. 10th at II o'clock r. m. on
tho public plaza in Las Vegas the following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder; for cash In hands,
One pair of black mnre mules.

Scotch Isley whisky, French pony One set of double harncs complete.
One iron nxle spring wagon with bows M
brandy, and a full invoice of import- sheet.
ed wines and liquors at "Billy's."
Two nnir .'pansells.
One double barrel sliot run with amnnitiftn
box and other riceentremetits.
A oar load of nails received by
pair of

Lockhart fc'Co.

Lockhart

are headquarters
for Quccn8ware, Glasi ware. Chan
& Co.,

ioliars and Lanpt.

Four
blankets.
Three rubber blankets.
One mess chest ami Tsrieus amp
ing utensils.
By errlsr of Census eflire.

i.

G. McCOY,

pMlrt AfMl

as

I

ek-

